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KOS – klasa I gimnazjum 

Czas trwania konkursu: 45 minut 

Witamy Cię. Otrzymujesz od nas 104 punkty – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź dopisujemy Ci jeszcze 1 punkt, za 

błędną zabieramy dany punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być 

fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno używać słowników, notatek, podręczników itp.  

Życzymy przyjemnej pracy. Powodzenia! 

  
 
1. It's hot in here. I'll open a window. = 

A) will    B) shall    C) would    D) shan't  

 

2. We really need to buy ............. milk because we haven't got ............... . 

A) some/ -    B) any/ some    C) some / any    D) -/ some  

  

3. Lottie .................... her dad to let her go to the disco with her friends. 

A) begged   B) pleaded with  C) persuaded   D) convinced 

  

4. We had been walking for hours. Then, .................., we got to the top of the mountain. 

A) hopefully   B) thankfully   C) eventually   D) finally  

  

5. Which word order is correct? 

A) My father always goes fishing on Saturdays.      B) On Saturdays, my father always goes fishing.  

C) Always my father goes fishing on Saturdays.      D) My father goes always fishing on Saturdays.  

 

6. ............... you ever .............. „Lord of the Rings”? 

A) Did/ see   B) Have/ seen   C) Have/ see    D) Did/ saw 

 

7. Are you .............. watching the TV ................ ? It's late! You should go to bed! 

A) still / yet    B) already / -    C) always / -   D) still / - 

  

8. Which of these are fractions? 

A) two    B) three fifths   C) twenty-second  D) the fourth 

  

9. Which word(s) are anagrams of three? 

A) there   B) their   C) ether   D) either 
  
10.  Alice: Shall I pass you some more decorations? 

Kathryn: No, ................................. .  

A)  I think I've got as many as I need   B)  I think I've already got too many 

C)  I think I've got enough     D)  I don't think I need any more 
 
11. If  there ...................  cars in this city, it .................... polluted. 

A) weren't any / wouldn't be     B) were fewer / would be less   

C) were more / wouldn't be     D) were more / 'd be very 
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12. The match ............... at 3:00pm but we ................. our football coach at 2:00pm to prepare for it. 

A) is starting/ are meeting  B) is starting/ meet   C) starts/ are meeting   D) starts/ meet 

 

13. My son .................. cleans his room! It's so annoying! 

A) always   B) seldom   C) very rarely   D) hardly ever 

  

14. Madame Tussauds brought her exhibition of waxworks to London in 1802 =  

A) eighteen oh two     B) one thousand eight hundred two 

C) one thousand eight hundred zero two    D) eighteen thousand two     

 

15. I finished school in 1980 but I meet my classmates ........................... . 

A) every year   B) yearly   C) one in year   D) annually 

 

16.  Louise: Shouldn't we take a map?  

Jacob: No! I know the way. 

Louise: I'm not sure. I think we should take one ............................. . 

A) by accident   B) on purpose   C) just in case   D) by chance 

 

17. Sam, it's midnight! How long ....................... there? 

A) have you sat  B) did you sit   C) are you sitting D) have you been sitting  

 

18. Harrods, in London, is a huge ...................... .  

A) department store  B) supermarket  C) corner shop D) shopping centre 

  

19. Help! That man has just ................. my son! 

A) robbed   B) kidnapped   C) highjacked   D) stolen 

  

20. I've knocked at the door twice, but nobody answered. Mary ..................... still be shopping. 

A) can     B) may   C) must   D) should  

 

21. Yesterday, I walked 10 km in boots that were too small. Today, my feet really hurt and I've got ............... . 

A) toothache   B) blisters   C) bubbles   D) a sprained wrist 

  

22. Tom never gets stressed about exams. He's so ...................... . 

A) affectionate  B) sociable   C) laid-back   D) hilarious 

 

23. The skyscrapers  of New York City are very tall = the skyscrapers of New York City are .................. . 

A) filthy   B) disastrous   C) tiny    D) enormous 

 

24.  Kate is fifteen and Sally is fifteen = … 

A) Both Kate and Sally are fifteen    B) Neither Kate nor Sally is fifteen 

C) Kate is fifteen, and Sally is as well   D) Kate is fifteen and too is Sally 

 

25. Which of these is a symbol associated with Wales? 

A) a daffodil   B) a sheep   C) a dragon   D) a lion 

  

26. In Britain, weight is measured in kilograms and grams, but also in ............ . 

A) feet and inches  B) pounds and ounces C) shillings   D) gallons  
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